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This story of a boy who grows to manhood, and of a tree that gives him her bounty through the

years, is a moving parable about the gift of giving and the capacity to love.
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I love this book! This book is the story of all the things that a parent provides for their child: love,

attention, and comfort. The tree is the "parent" and gives to the child all that it can, until it has no

more to give and what a parent expects in return...the child's happiness, in order to be happy.

A delightful fable of a boy and a tree growing up - andgrowing old together. Many parallels can be

drawn fromparental approaches, to environmental concerns. It's a story that teaches the value of

unconditional love, and profound respect. An interesting essay on mankind, Silverstien skillfully

incorporates material need and emotional stability into the text in an easy-to-understand and

child-like manner. And what's more; it's the best (and most important) children's story that I've ever

read!

This book wraps up many beautiful teaching about life. It is excellent for people of all ages and from



all over the world. I highly recommend this book.

I bought this for my 5 year old brother after hearing great things about it. I had looked at in the the

store one time but thought that maybe it was just too plain and simple. Turns out that my brother

loves it! The moral of the story is so humane; it teaches us to give without expecting anything in

return. I think this book teaches a very valuable lesson. I bought in in spanish since we are trying to

raise my brother bilingual, and now I know it was a great purchase and highly recommend it!!Amo

este libro, enseÃ±a una leccion muy importante de la vida de dar sin esperar que recibas algo de

regreso. Es algo que todos todavia nos cuesta aprender pero es que es muy importante pasar a

nuestros niÃ±os. Es muy lindo y a mi hermano de 5 aÃ±os le encanta! Esta fue una super compra,

y me alegra mucho de haber escojido este libro. Se lo recomiendo a todos!

This is probably one of my favorite books of all time! This has the exact significance in Spanish as it

does in English. The book is high quality and I would buy it again for my son. It has a great lesson

about nature and I think that's important for children (everyone).

Me encantÃ³ esta historia. Es un libro acerca de la relaciÃ³n entre un Ã¡rbol y un niÃ±o a travÃ©s

de sus vidas. El niÃ±o siempre quiere recibir todo del Ã¡rbol sin darle nada a cambio. A travÃ©s de

los aÃ±os va quitando mÃ¡s y mÃ¡s partes al Ã¡rbol (y el Ã¡rbol se siente feliz de hacer al niÃ±o

feliz!) Hasta que ya no le queda nada para dar.Es una buena oportunidad para hablar a los niÃ±os

de generosidad (es mejor dar que recibir), la relaciÃ³n con la naturaleza, los sentimientos, etc. A mi

hijo de 3.5 aÃ±os le gusta mucho, y estoy segura que a niÃ±os mÃ¡s grandes les debe gustar

tambiÃ©n

This is probably one of the most beautiful stories for children I have ever read. If you have small

children, grandkids, or just enjoy a good read this short story will leave you feeling great. It is

available both in English and Spanish. The book was used, but it has no signs of wear and looks

great. I hope my daughter enjoys it, and her children when the time comes...

This was a gift for my girlfriend who almost has the whole collection of Shel Siverstein collection. I

had to get it for her for Christmas she was so impressed with "Falling Up". When she read "El arbol

generoso" she started crying. I think that says everything right there. When she finished she was in

tears because it touched her so much.It's one of the best books for children out there and for that



matter adults.
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